 

Freelance Journalist, Editor, PR and Communications Manager
at TwoFour54 , Abu Dhabi media zone.

    



I have over 5 years of experience in creating content for clients in the United Arab Emirates,
the United Kingdom and India. I have rich writing experience and have been writing for
leading national newspapers, PR agencies, governments, and numerous major clients
worldwide.

 
My goal is to give my clients content that resonates with their readers. Yes, writing for bots
is important but at the end of the day we are writing for readers and the content should convey
what the brand intends to.


For every brand, content serves a particular purpose. My speciality is helping clients
create the ideal copy that fulfils the purpose and gets them results. Being a pillar of
marketing, good content can do wonders in increasing brand awareness, recall, and
converting leads into customers.

  
   
I come from a family of journalists, writers, readers, artists, and dreamers.
Being a reader since I was 3 years old, I always found my nose buried
in books. In High School, I wanted to pursue business and studied
commerce with mathematics, getting a distinction in the same year I
read over 100 books.

      
 
Being an avid reader led to my passion for writing. As a people
person, I love interacting with individuals and understanding their
stories. While pursuing BA(JMC) from Delhi, I worked with The Hindu
where I interviewed notable personalities including Bollywood actors,
singers, environmentalists, CEOs, and more.

  
       
Having freelanced and interned with at least 30 companies throughout my bachelors degree, I
decided to combine my interest in communications and business by pursuing MA in Marketing
Communications from the University of Westminster, London. Simultaneously, I worked with
Decimal Factor as their PR and Communications Executive for a year.





I witnessed UAE's stellar way of combatting Covid-19 and realised this is the place for me.
Since I moved here in January 2021, I have had numerous opportunities strike up in the field
of content, especially as I have been remotely providing work to numerous clients for the last
five years. Being a free-spirited person, I believe my creativity is at its best when I'm working
from different cafes and offices.
I like the challenge that accompanies every new project from different industries and having
worked with some brilliant minds in UAE, I am certain that it is my time to make the most of my
skill and enhance myself, and UAE's editorial strength with my talent.

  
 
University of Westminster, London, UK
MA in Marketing & Communications (2019-2020)- Distinction
Institute of Data and Marketing (IDM), London, UK
Certificate in Digital Marketing (2020)
Institute of Practitioners in Advertising (IPA), London, UK
Foundation Certificate (2020)
Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University, New Delhi, India
BA in Journalism and Mass Communication (2016-2019)
CGPA 8.5/10
Montfort Senior Secondary School, New Delhi, India AISSCE
(Class XII) (2015-2016) Commerce with Mathematics
CGPA 9.3/10

  
 
Excellent written and verbal communication in both B2B and B2C digital and print landscape
Writing interview-based journalistic profile articles
Writing thought-leadership articles to demonstrate expertise and credibility of enterprise or
thought leaders
Content writing, media writing, SEO writing, website content creation, E-commerce writing
Content Management System-Content updation on websites and social media through CMS
Social Media-LinkedIn, Twitter, Instagram, Facebook


National Network Communication (NNC) , Sharjah, UAE
November 2021 : Editorial Writer (Contract)
Conducting interviews, covering events, drafting press releases, and creating feature articles for the
largest book fair in the world - Sharjah International Book Fair, published in Khaleej Times, Gulf News,
Gulf Today, and other publications. https://nncpr.com/
ASDA'A BCW, Dubai, UAE
September - October 2021 : Editorial Consultant (Contract)
Covering events, conducting interviews, drafting press releases, and creating feature articles and
editing content across communication channels for the Abu Dhabi Department of Culture and Tourism
(DCT Abu Dhabi). Writing and editing press releases, newsletters, speeches, media comments,
features, op-eds, internal communications, website content, blogs, thought leadership, messaging
strategy and much more in the Communications & Public Relations spectrum. Planning and delivering
editorial calendars. Driving in-depth research to support PR strategies. https://asdaa-bcw.com/en/


ITP Media Group, Dubai, UAE
June - July 2021 : Assistant Editor (Contract)
Researching and writing technical news related to AI, Cryptocurrency, Blockchain, Security, IoT,
Infrastructure, Software, Business and Emergent Technology. Drafting, formatting and publishing the
articles using CMS onto www.itp.net
Decimal Factor, London, UK
2019 : Communication and PR Executive
Website and social media content, newsletter and blog writing. https://decimalfactor.com/Blog/
Kaleidoscope Adverting LLC, Dubai, UAE
January 2017 - December 2019 : Content and Communication Executive
Web content, blogs and social media content. https://www.kaleidoscopedubai/Blog
The Hindu Newspaper, New Delhi, India
2019 : Communication and PR Executive
Feature writing for a national newspaper of India.



       
          
   
        
       
  





 

     
   
      
              
      
    
 
 

 
    
  

 

  


Publication: Investment Monitor
Background info about the publication: Powered by data and created by top business
editors, journalists and data scientists, Investment Monitor examines the corporate
dynamics shaping the investment landscape.

Department of Culture and Tourism - Abu Dhabi awards the

Journalist: Eleanor Slinger, Regional Director, New Statesman Media Group Limited

Abu Dhabi aims to establish itself as a leading international
MICE destination

Type of Interview: Q&A interview

Abu Dhabi Convention Bureau aims to champion Abu Dhabi as the hub for business events

Preliminary Title: What does responsible tourism really mean in 2021?

Abu Dhabi is emerging as the preferred global destination for international artistic talent
Abu Dhabi, UAE, XX October 2021:
Dhabi (DCT Abu Dhabi) has awarded the esteemed Golden Visa, facilitated by the
Abu Dhabi Residence Office (ADRO) and Twofour54, to Now United, an international global pop music group of 18 members from 18 different countries.
Now United is quickly taking over the world with their upbeat music and dance
steps, with different members working together to create magic on the stage. The
ably reside in Abu Dhabi for the next ten years, focusing on developing their music
and performing for international fans. With an ever-increasing fan following the
make utmost use of the world-class facilities, impressive infrastructure, and the
safe, inspiring work environment.

make the most of the Abu Dhabi experience, comfortably settling into their longterm home. With the core focus on opportunity, quality of life, community, and
advocacy, ADRO will offer guidance to the group and actively shape policies and
advocate for all international residents.
-Ends-

Synopsis: A look at the latest trends in responsible tourism, especially for foreign
investors (companies). How is the DCT Abu Dhabi helping to boost the attractiveness
of Abu Dhabi as a destination and an FDI opportunity?
DCT Spokesperson: Ali Hassan Al Shaiba, Executive Director of Tourism and Marketing,
DCT Abu Dhabi
1. What do you understand by the term responsible tourism?
1.
Responsible tourism means building a more sustainable and reliable future for
tourism; making our cities safer and better to visit; and ensuring every aspect of the
tourism industry, including the environment and culture, is involved and responsible in
creating a sustainable tourist destination by cultivating meaningful relationships between the locals and the tourists to create memorable experiences. It also means being culturally appropriate, reducing environmental impacts, enhancing and conserving
the cultural heritage, and reducing social impacts.
As one of the world's favourite destinations, the UAE and Abu Dhabi feature some of
the most stunning landscapes and beautiful natural attractions in the region. We are
dedicated to developing low-impact, eco-friendly tourism, so visitors can take in the
natural majesty that stretches across the country while leaving the landscape pristine
and untouched. We are also keenly aware that ecotourism helps drive conservation
efforts, protecting wildlife for generations to come.
Abu Dhabi is the home of a unique array of protected areas, and perhaps the bestknown reen destinations in the UAE lie within the emirate of Abu Dhabi. This in-

The MICE industry in Abu Dhabi, the capital of the United Arab Emirates (UAE) has
effect on trade and knowledge exchange. Mubarak Al Shamisi, Director at Abu Dhabi
Convention and Exhibition Bureau (ADCEB) elaborates on the factors that had helped
develop the sector in the emirate.
The MICE industry is witnessing rapid growth, especially with the Emirate's skilled navigation of the pandemic. Abu Dhabi's recent decision to welcome all vaccinated
tourists and residents from all countries worldwide and unvaccinated visitors from
'Green List' countries with no quarantine measures will further accelerate the growth.
Abu Dhabi has been building on its base of skills and research strength to grow key
edge and innovation hub. It is home to some of the best universities in the region,
which are undertaking pioneering research and development in several fields including energy, space, aerospace, autonomous robotic systems, genomics, artificial intelligence and more. In addition, numerous international organisations have based themselves in Abu Dhabi, including the International Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA).
Some of the most established industries in the capital of the UAE today include the oil
and gas industry along with energy, financial services, innovation and healthcare, as
well as arts and culture. Emerging industry clusters include aviation, aerospace and
tourism, with focus being put on additional sectors like metals, pharmaceuticals,
biotechnology and life sciences, transportation, trade and logistics, education, media
and telecommunication services.
Initiatives to support growth of business events
A range of initiatives were rolled out to help propel the economy over the past few
years, one of them being the Ghadan 21 initiative, which comprises a variety of financial and governing schemes that support businesses in various sectors. The Depart-

 




Mega Fights Return to Abu Dhabi with UFC 267 on October 30

Media comment
Arabian Business
HE Ali Hassan Al Shaiba
Executive Director of Tourism and Marketing at DCT Abu Dhabi
To: Talek Harris
Agence France-Presse (AFP)
es alongside one of the lowest mortality rates per capita globally, resulting in it being
once again ranked as the safest city in the world for its quick and efficient response to

!
Abu Dhabi) today announced that UFC would return to the UAE capital for a series of thrilling fan events headlined by UFC 267 on Saturday, October 30.!

some exciting events organised by DCT Abu Dhabi. The trip is scheduled for October
26 and 27, 2021.

Covid-19.
Following a collaborative approach that entailed working with authorities and stake-

!
The return of Abu Dhabi Showdown Week, a series of events set to run alongside UFC 267, will feature city-wide

holders, Abu Dhabi took numerous steps to curtail the spread of Covid-19, focusing on

activations including, fan events, fitness showcases and much more. Fans are encouraged to register their interest in UFC 267 and the surrounding fan events to be the first to find out about tickets going on sale, event news,
and to receive special offers.!

are pleased to invite you for a two-day trip to Abu Dhabi that will entail visiting a

to the pandemic, it succeeded in prioritising the health and safety of its citizens while
encouraging a competitive, open economy. As a result of this robust effort, within a

The invite covers:
transportation back and forth to Dubai
accommodation in a five-star hotel, including breakfast
sightseeing of various tourist attractions (to be agreed upon)
entry tickets to tourist places

short span of eighteen months, Abu Dhabi has eased the protocols Ain aim to welcome
tourists with open arms, soon
Explore More

-

more about its prime attractions and landmarks, we suggest adding the following to

nated and the future of tourism seems highly optimistic.
dence in going out safely, while encouraging and supporting businesses to perform better. Collaborating with government authorities led to vaccinated people visiting attrac-

Abu Dhabi Showdown Week Set to Showcase Two Blockbuster Championship

ic discoveries to tackle Covid-19, collaborated in global efforts for an effective vaccine,
activated viral vaccine.
Due to this robust response to the pandemic, Abu Dhabi now moves towards reviving
tourist activity with optimistic plans for the future. An impressive range of events across

um
The Founder's Memorial
Berklee Abu Dhabi
Qasr Al Watan and watching its amazing Light Show
Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque
We want to confirm that the proposed program is initial and can be amended according to your preferences and what you believe will help shine a spotlight on the key
cultural and tourist facilities available across the capital.
We look forward to your prompt reply to proceed with the necessary arrangements.

 



  
Talking Points
H.E. Ali Hassan Al Shaiba
Executive Director of the Tourism and Marketing at DCT Abu Dhabi

Abu Dhabi Calendar - Conceptual Plan

Strategic meetings with media outlets

Abu Dhabi. Your extraordinary story
With three diverse destinations in just one Emirate, Abu Dhabi is a truly extraordinary
destination where respect for the past informs the present and shapes the future.
This is a diverse emirate with desertscapes, oases, mountain heights, fabulous beaches, warm, clear waters, desert islands, an ancient heritage city and a modern, costions, engaging tours and a packed calendar of headline events covering the arts, culture, sports, concerts and trade shows. An extraordinary destination that will exceed
your aspirations and deliver more than your expectations, so where will you start your
remarkable Abu Dhabi story?
Abu Dhabi - A cosmopolitan capital
Abu Dhabi is a destination of near year-round blue skies and stunning white-sand
beaches. Not-to-be-missed attractions such as the awe-inspiring Sheikh Zayed Grand
Mosque, the theme parks and entertainment venues of Yas Island, and the Louvre Abu

Introduction about the meeting:
it is a friendly conversation about one of the topics covered by the traditional or online media. A special topic will be selected for each meeting to build rapport with
media representatives and create a friendly atmosphere. The topic should be recent
and of common interest.
1. Importance of media partnership
and insights on strengthening ties and enhancing our partnership with your esteemed publication. In addition, the session will further spotlight Abu Dhabi's
We at DCT Abu Dhabi recognise the importance of our coordination and strategic partnership with the media, which has always been a significant contributor

headline-grabbing events, luxurious island getaways, unique lifestyle experiences and
a selection of magnificent hotels and resorts. With state-of-the-art conference facilities, a permanent cruise terminal and world-class infrastructure, there is plenty to
see and do in Abu Dhabi.

to the progress and prosperity of the UAE and Abu Dhabi, in particular.
The national media outlets have been an active partner in all critical stages of
development in the capital and the UAE as a whole.
Today, we are stepping into a new tourist season that is entirely different from

Al Ain - Our heritage heartland
est continually inhabited settlements. It is home to UNESCO inscribed World Heritage
sites, a wealth of forts, oases, historic buildings and archaeological sites, and is a brilheights, lush oases and towering palm plantations, the city also boasts a range of accommodation and conference options, an adventure water park and an award-winning
zoo and wildlife park.

its preceding ones. We are in a post-pandemic stage where most priorities have
been reset not only in Abu Dhabi and the UAE but also worldwide.
As part of the Abu Dhabi Government and the Abu Dhabi Emergency Crisis and
during the pandemic was to provide a safe environment for residents, visitors
and tourists from around the world.

Communication and Promotional Activities
Idea 1: Lighting up Abu Dhabi's landmarks and tourist attractions with the Abu Dhabi
Calendar logo & QR Code. We may expand the remit to include attractions across other
emirates, such as Burj Khalifa.
Idea 2:
events in the emirate. The package may include tickets to some consumer events that
media representatives would like to attend with their families.
Idea 3: Designing a mood video announcing several key consumer events listed on the
calendar.
Idea 4 : Placing the logo of Abu Dhabi Calendar and QR code on public transportation
means (Taxi and Bus) across Abu Dhabi and other emirates.
Idea 5: Creating a 3D infographic animation video that has a map of what is happening in
Abu Dhabi and shows the journey of the events.

   
      
    
      
     


 

sustainable growth of Abu Dhabi's culture and tourism sectors, fuels economic
progress, and helps achieve Abu Dhabi's wider global ambitions. By working in
partnership with the organisations that define the Emirate's position as a leading
international destination, DCT Abu Dhabi strives to unite the ecosystem around a
shared vision of the Emirate's potential, coordinate effort and investment, deliver
innovative solutions, and use the best tools,policiesand systems to support the culture and tourism industries.
DCT Abu Dhabi's vision is defined by the Emirate's people,heritageand landscape.
We work to enhance Abu Dhabi's status as a place of authenticity, innovation, and

of business events.
Global associations creating local impact

Al Dhafra is blessed with geographic diversity and natural desert, beach, oasis and island landscapes. Rich in wildlife and safari experiences, Sir Bani Yas Island is the emi-


 

Feature Writing, often known as creative journalism boasts longer pieces than hardnews and carries
information about people, events, new aspects, and people's stories. I pursued my bachelors in Journalism
and Mass Communication from India and worked with the National Leading Daily Newspaper - The
Hindu, covering events and interviewing notable personalities including film stars, artists, and CEOs.
My Work : Company Profiles, Newsletters, Brochures, Website Copy, Ad Copy, Scripts, Books, Thought
Leadership, SEO Writing, Slogans, Captions, Tweets

 



I plan, create, and edit content for both online and offline platforms in a way that resonates with the
reader and fulfils the purpose of the client (branding, advertising, digital marketing, etc.).
My Work : Company Profiles, Newsletters, Brochures, Website Copy, Ad Copy, Scripts, Books, Thought
Leadership, SEO Writing, Slogans, Captions, Tweets

 
Effectively disseminating information from the client to the public. Helping the brand maintain a positive
image and drafting newsworthy press releases to help gain recognition in national media.
My Work : Company Profiles, Newsletters, Brochures, Website Copy, Ad Copy, Scripts, Books, Thought
Leadership, SEO Writing, Slogans, Captions, Tweets

 
mrigayadham.com

in

linkedin.com/in/mrigaya-dham

+971 56 361 5439

mrigayadham98@gmail.com

